LIST OF BUILDINGS

Buildings are indicated on the above map by a circle and number. Example 39: number corresponds below

CMSA Office - 34 A BCS Drive
Mat. Handling Equip. Storage 1 - 34 BCS Drive
CMSA Shed - 33 BCS Drive
Low Energy Recirculator Facility
FM Storage Shed - 13 Rutherford Rd.
CEBAF Center - 12000 Jefferson Avenue
K50 Building - 08A Bohr Blvd. South
Central Helium Liquefier (CHL) - 08 CEBAF Blvd.
Exit Stair #1 - 07 Bohr Blvd N.
SURA Residence Facility - 12006 Rattley Rd.
Exit Stair #4 - 04 Bohr Blvd. South
South LINAC - 02 Bohr Blvd. South
North LINAC - 01 Bohr Blvd. North
Waste Oil Storage - 32E BCS Drive
Chemical Storage - 32D BCS Drive
Corrosive Storage - 32C BCS Drive
Flammable Storage - 32B BCS Drive
Spill Response Storage - 32A BCS Drive
Experimental Staging - 23 Bethe Dr.
North Extractor Service (E1) - 21 Bohr Blvd. North
Facilities Maintenance Shop - 19 Rutherford Rd.
Experimental Hall A - 19 Quark Place
North Extractor Service (E2) - 21 Bohr Blvd. North
Central Utility Plant (CUP) - 20 Kelvin Drive
Cryo Weld Shop - 20 Quark Place
Counting House - 202 Bethe Drive
Cryo Plant - 201 Bethe Drive
Cryo Weld Shop - 201 Bethe Drive
Counting House - 202 Bethe Drive
Cryo Plant - 201 Bethe Drive
Experimental Hall D - 203 Bethe Drive
Tagger Area - 200 Bohr Blvd. South
Experimental Hall D - 203 Bethe Drive
Cryo Weld Shop - 201 Bethe Drive
Counting House - 202 Bethe Drive
Cryo Plant - 201 Bethe Drive